March 11, 2017 Sale Horse Sale
BUY with confidence at our sale. ALL
horses rode in must be guaranteed sound by
the seller unless called other wise in the sale
ring! We are your long time reputation sale.

LOT 3- BAY ROAN AQHA Gelding, Foaled in 2003
COOL BLUE HAZE
ROCKY BLUE HANCOCK`
MS JOY HANCOCK

LOT 1- Blue Roan AQHA Gelding Foaled in 2010
POCO BUENO IMAGE POCO BUENO TOM
MUY BUENO GITANNO
HUGS IMAGE
HAPPY GITANNA
HAPPY'S WARRIOR
GITANNA LADY
FIGURE FOUR FRITZ SNICKELFRITZ CHEX
HLC FOUR FRITZ BLACK
HANCOCK CINCO
EDDIE 714
EDDIE EIGHTY
GITANNA 14

Hesa Little Muy is a big, stout blue roan. Has been
ridden in the feedyard and on corn stalks for about 6
months. He's been in pastures and doctored baby
calves. He turns around well and has a stop. Handles
and works cows nicely. Owner: M. Land,

COOD BROS KAYAK
GINGER DOC STARWAY
SADIE JO STARWAY

LEO HANCOCK HAYES
COOL ANT
RED DOG'S HANCOCK
FOB SUNNY
MULE SHOE MAC
GHOOD BROS CLARISSA
LUCKY ROAN STARWAY
COOKIE JO JOE

Super Deluxe pasture horse! We took care of over 1600
head of cattle through the summer. "Pete" is my main
pasture horse. I roped sick calves, cows and bulls on Pete
last summer. Used for rounding up cattle also. He will go
all day. noo quit. Anyone can ride him. East to catch. NO
buck. Sound. Neg. Coggins. Owner: M. Doerr

LOT 2 -. Sorrel AQHA Gelding Foaled 2009
LITTLE PAT OF SUGAR
PEPPY SAN STAR DUST
RAJIN CAJUN QUEEN
JESSIE TIVIO
MISS POCO SAN TIVIO
MISS POCO GRINDER

PEPPY SAN BADGER
DOCS SUGAR CUBE
SOLID HORNET
CAJUN CREAM
POCO TIVIO
JESSIE'S HONEYDEW
ORGAN GRINDER
CHAMP'S SONATA

8 year old AQHA gelding that is very cowy and athletic.
Roped cattle out in the open pasture with him and he
works a rope very well. Started him on heeling side.
He's won top horse in several ranch rodeos. He really
gets down and works cows the way you like.
Owner: M. Land. See video on home page of

LOT 4 Grade Sorrel Gelding, Foaled 2009
Big John is 15.3+ hands tall 8-year old gelding.
Weighs 1275 lbs. Rides very quiet and gentle. Been
ridden up and down the road and on trails. Born as a
breeding-stock paint, I never registered. Home raised.
No bad habits. Sorrel with flaxen mane and tail.
Owner: T. Barrett

website.
Once Consigned and advertised ALL horses are
expected to be here! Our Buyers come from states
away and drive many hours to get here and expect the
horses advertised to be here.

Sellers – be sure to pick up the new
haler/lead rope as you leave the sale ring
and put on for the horses new owner –
Buyers are paying ½ the cost of it.

LOT 5 - APHA TPB/OVREO GELDING Foaled in 2005
STRAIT FROM TEXAS
STRAIT GUNSMOKENSUGAR
SMOKIN BARSOX

RIS KEY BUSINESS
GUNNERS POLLYANNA
SMOKE NINE
PATRENCESS BARS
SKIPKEE
SKIP'S PHANTOM
SKIPS JACKET
KEE CHERO
LITTLE BIT SALTY
CHICKA MOUNT
MABEE'S SKEETER
Well bred gelding that has been on overnight trail rides and
moved cattle from pasture to pasture. He is soft in the face
and well put together, catch him wherever you find him ,
kind, gentle sand easy to be around. K. Royalty Owner

LOT 8 - GRADE GRAY QH GELDING, Foaled 2005
We ran speed events on Silverado last year and he was
amazing! I really enjoyed how he got down and handled
every barrel. You can ride him alone or with group. I
check our cows with him, rides double, easy for farrier to
work with. No buck or read. Can use spurs if you choose.
We put our inexperienced people on him when they come
over. Just real quiet horse and when spooked, he does not
jump or bolt, just stops. I hope someone really enjoys him
the same as I have. 16 hands. Selling due to daughter
moving out and we have 2 others to ride. He is on the
bottom of the pecking order of the 3. Easy to catch, can
walk up behind him and not have worry about startling him
& a kick. 6 Hands tall, Neg. Coggins .. Owner: T. Bonde

LOT 6 - AQHA SORREL GELDING, Foaled 2006
TAMU SUGAR REY
REY JAY SUGAR DOG
DOCS CLAUDIA
RONDOS DOC
RONDOS BLUE ANN
DANDY BLUE ANN

TAMU REY JAY 2
PAULA LEE BARS
DOCTOR J KING
MISS WOLF MCCUE
HICKORY DEE DOC
SQUIER'S RONDA
BLUE SMOKE BUCK
BLOB'S WENDY

LOT 9 GRADE BAY QH GELDING, Foaled 2013

"Hoot" is a 15.1 hand ranch horse - Used to check
pastures in big country. Good looking and well broke.
Owner: Circle J Ranch

Blue is a 11 year old QH gelding that I have used for
all aspects of ranch work. Owner: W. Westphal

LOT 10 GRADE QH sorrel gelding, Foaled in 2009

LOT 7 - 10-yr old red n white Paint pony gelding .
48" tall. Rides very well. Used to ropes, whips, dog broke
ridden by my 10-year old niece. Each to catch. Owner: M.
Doerr

Red" is a 8 year old gelding that is broke to drive
with "Fred". They are grade AQHA bred geldings,
half brothers. Also ride very well. We are selling
because we have to many young horses coming up and
don't have time to drive and ride them like they need.
Would like to keep together as a team. Owner: W.
Westphal

LOT 14 Reg. SORREL QH GELDING, Foaled in 2000

LOT 11 SORREL GELDING Foaled in 2009
"Fred" is a 8- year old grade gelding that is broke to drive with
"Red". They are grade QH bred geldings, half brothers.. Also
ride very well. Selling because we have to many young horses
coming up and don't have time to drive and ride them like they
need. Would e to keep together as a team.. Owner: W.

Westphal

FUTURE SONNY
GAMBLIN FUTURE
SHEIKS CUTIE DOLL
HANKAS BAR NOTE
MY FANCY COMMENT
CLASSIFIED COMMENT

TOPNOTCH SONNY
FUTURE GALS GLO
SHIEKS LASS
ROOSTERS HONEY
HANKA'S NOTE
DIXIE LEE BAR
EDITORIAL COMMENT
LOS CREEK

"Rowdy" is a finished head & heel and breakaway
horse. Been used in Nebraska High School rodeo and Little
Britches rodeos Anyone can ride him!.. Safe, Sound, Super
Quiet in the box. Anyone can back him in the box and
rope! Used in the pasture. Super Broke! Reason for selling
- going to college. Neg. Coggins . .Owner; E. Doer

t

Photo of both "Fred" and "Red" Team of 8-year
old geldings consigned by W. Westphal & listed
individual above. They are half brothers, sired by
same stallion
LOT 12 GRADE GRAY QH GELDING - Foaled 2009

Well broke, gentle with a nice handle. Uses some for
college goat tying and has a good sliding stop. 12-yrs
old, 15 hands, 1150 lbs. No buck. Selling because
daughters went off to college and son got calf tying
horse. Sound & neg. Coggins. Owner: A. Van Horn.
LOT 13 BUCKSKIN QH GELDING, Foaled 2005

"Big Buck" is a big pretty ranch gelding. Used on a
ranch in western South Dakota. Also used at the sale
barn. Well broke. 15.2 hands, 1300 lb. 12 yrs old.
Sells grade. Owner: Circle J Ranch

ALL out-of-state horses rode or led in
sale ring require a health/coggins test
paper work.

LOT 15 AQHA CHESTNUT GELDING, Foaled 2004
SUN FROST
DOC'S JACK FROST
PC REDDY FROST
PRISSY CLINE
ROCKETTE SPECIAL COUNTRY REBEL
RED ROCKETTE
CASH NATIVE
DASH FOR CASH
PC NATIVE LACE
SHESANATIVE
SUN LACE
SUN FROST
POCO COKEY
PC Cash N Reddy is a 13-Year old ranch horse deluxe!
He will work all day and do anything you ask. He is gentle
and safe for anyone. You could sure drive a lot of miles to
find a horse as nice as this one. He is the best of the best!
See Video on website home page. Owner: J. McGregor

LOT 16 - GRADE SORREL GELDING - 16 yrs old
Ranch gelding. Really gentle. Make a good trail riding
horse. Selling cause daughters left for college no longer
used. Neg. Coggins. Owner: A. Van Horn.

LOT 17 - GRADE DUN GELDING, Foaled: 2007
10 year old grade Dun gelding. Pretty horse, very gentle,
been trail rode. Owner:: M. Murray

LOT 21 - BLACK/WHITE PONY MARE. 10 yrs old.

She has been used for trail rides and some for barrels
and poles, ands also been shown in 4-H. About 13
hands tall. She can be rode bare back with a halter.
She does neck rein but can have a little pony attitude
at times. I have two small kids and have had no
problem with them around her. They ride her and get
along just fine. Owner: M. Millard
LOT 18 - BAY AQHA GELDING, Foaled 2010
CIDERWOOD
TKM SUNDOWN DRIFT
SOXIE SAN DRIFT
DILLONWOOD
BUTTERCUP WOOD
LEO T BUTTERCUP

ORPHAN DRIFT
POCO JUDY SUE
THE DICHOTOMIZER
PEPPY SUE SAN
CIDERWOOD
POCO FOXY BABE
MR ELEGANT TNT
JOAK BUTTERCUP

Leo is a very gentle 7-yr old gelding that my wife and kids have
been ranching on. Nothing excites him.. He will go all day as
fast or as slow as you ask him. Handles a rope as good as you
could ask. Leo has doctored a lot of cattle outside in big country.
He has a very light one-hand neck rein and big stop. Owner. K.
Langdeau

LOT 19 BUCKSKIN QH MARE- Foaled 2009
8yr old Grade buckskin mare, feedlot used. Swing
roped off of her. 15.2hh. She was out of papered
stock, no one sent in her application and it has been
lost. Nice rein, back, trims, loads, good to catch.
Smooth. She will make a nice trail horse, ranch horse
or gaming horse. Great out on the trails, traffic safe .
Owner: M. Henderson Video link
https://youtu.be/uPutwwoR9ts
LOT 20 - GRADE CHESTNUT MARE - Foaled 2003
14 year old grade chestnut mare. Very broke, been trail
rode. Owner: M. Murray

LOT 22 - SORREL AQHA GELDING, Foaled 2004
PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY PEPPY SAN BADGER
EDS LITTLE WHISKEY
DOC'S STARLIGHT
CHEX N APRIL
DOC O DYNAMITE
BUENO CHEX SHARON
RIBBON PAGE
JAY PAGE
ALANA PAGE
DEAR'S LADY DELL
TWO FOX CANDIE
TWO EYED FOX
CLASSY CARMELL
Whiskey is a 13-year old gelding that is gentle for about anyone.
He has a very smooth way of moving and will go all day as fast or
slow as u ask him. Whiskey is very quiet horse that you can catch
about anywhere. Owner: K. Langdeau

Reminder - All out of state Buyers need
Letter of Reference from thier bank on file to
receive a bid number.

LOT 23 - SORREL QH MARE, 20 Years old, kid safe.
Used for trail rides and 4h has also been used for queen
contests in the past. A real nice mare for a beginner ridder.
Has ran barrels and poles also. She does have some
arthritis in her front right leg but for a small rider does just
fine. Owner: M. Millard

BUYER NOTICE - the following 5 well broke 4
horses will sell near the END of the LOOSE Sale.
Owner is unable to be there to ride the horses in due to
health reasons BUT the are all well broke & ready to
go. Owner is R. & D. Bailey: See following info

LOT 24 - SORREL AQHA GELDING, Foaled 2013
PEPTOS STYLISH OAK
PEPTOS PRETTY PEP
ANOTHER PRETTY PEP
PRECISION M
PRECISE IN THE NIGHT
NIGHT PHANTOM

PEPTOBOONSMAL
MOMS STYLISH KAT
SMATEST LITTLE PEP
ROSEWOOD DOLL
BOSTON MAC
WATCH JODIE PARR
BARTS JET SHI
NILES REMINDER

This is Casey, 12 year old mare. Ranch/Trail, 14.3 hands.
Sells end of loose sale Owner. R. Bailey

Pepto is a very good looking 4-yr old sorrel gelding with 4 white
feet and a strip face with a good way of moving. This gelding
could go on and do about anything - from the ranc h to the arena.
Pepto is very athletic and will go all day in big country. Owner.
K. Langdeau.

Joe is a 14.1 hand chestnut gelding. 8-years old. A
ranch/trail horse . Good broke. Sells end of loose sale .
Owner. R. Bailey

LOT 25 GRADE CHESTNUT GELDING, Foaled: 1997
Cowboy is 16.5 hands tall, 20 years old. I have owned him since
June of 2012 and I run a lot of speed events. When I bought him
he was a pickup horse at rodeos for bull riders I use him to sort
our cows with and he loves it. He has a large motor so not for
kids. He was head shy at first and has extreme amount of
knowledge. No buck, no rear, does well with anything. But don't
throw your hands up to him suddenly, because of head shy, he
may spook. Just speak to him. Owner. T. Bonde

Casper is 13 yrs old, 14.3 hands. Good broke, but not
ridden in almost a yr. Sells End of Loose Sale.

Reno is a 14.3 hand 13 year old mare, used for trail and ranch
work. Well broke, Sells end of loose sale. Owner. R Bailey

LOT 26 Prancer is a 7-years old driving
pony gelding &. 40 inches tall. Owner. M. Donvito
LOT 27 - GRADE SORREL MARE, Foaled 2005
Been ridden by lots of kids. One hand neck rein, easy
to catch. Been in parades and trailed cattle. No bad
habits. Owner: Dan Thompson

.

Mattie is a true
Medicine Hat
mare. 12-yrs
old. Sells end
of loose sale
Been shown,

Hey Folks! Mark your calendars
for our April 22 sale which will
feature both the 16th Annual
Super Bowl Gelding Session AND
4-H and Pleasure horses.
NOTICE BUYERS - Selling at the END of the loose sale

are the above 5 Yearlings. Includes 2 palomino mares, 1
perlino stallion and 2 bay stallions. All have permanent
AQHA papers. Top pedigrees of Genuine Hombre, TwoEyed Red Buck, Nu Chex to Cash and Shining Spark. They
are not halter broke.Hand fed daily so around people every
day. I would like these to sell at the end of the loose horse
sale. Owner: Carol Stevens.

Our Top sale Geldings Sellers from the past 3 years are
eligible to consign to the Super Bowl Gelding Session
and win a engraved saddle that will be presented to the
person selling the top gelding in the session. Pictured
is our Last Years winner, Mark Daily,
Wisconsin(along with son, Justin). They sold Major
Black Burn boy for $6,500. SEE PHOTO BELOW

If consigning a Grade horse, please be sure
to check its age. Our horse sale veterinarian
may mouth your horse to verify its age.
REMINDER - call all blemishes on your sale
horse. Be sure horses sold GRADE are
mouthed to correct age.

NOTICE - We accept consignments
through sale day. Your welcome to just
drop in with your late consignments.
Be sure to attend the preview in our indoor
arena Prior to the sale (Noon) Talk to the
owners prior to the sale, "Kick the tires" do your home
work to see if the horse is just what your looking for.

BUYER NOTICE - Horses many not
sell exactly in order listed as some
consignors with multiple horses
consigned may need extra time to resaddle ..
Buy the South Dakota Horse Sale Way
for buyer satisfaction & top prices.
Give Cleone a call or text at 605-770-5813,
OR email Cleone info@horsesales.com

Thank you for your business. We are
South Dakota’s Long time No. 1 horse
Market. We now celebrate 32years in the
monthly horse sale business
We expect honesty from our Customers.
A clear conscience is a restful pillow.
Open Jack Pot Team Roping in indoor
arena, prior to preview. See Home page for
details or call Jared Lynch, 605-212-8917 or
Jared Odens, 605-491-0253

